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You’ve bested creepers, traveled deep into caves, and maybe even gone to The End and back—
but have you ever transformed a sword into a magic wand? Built a palace in the blink of an eye?
Designed your own color-changing disco dance floor?In Learn to Program with Minecraft®,
you’ll do all this and more with the power of Python, a free language used by millions of
professional and first-time programmers!Begin with some short, simple Python lessons and then
use your new skills to modify Minecraft to produce instant and totally awesome results. Learn
how to customize Minecraft to make mini-games, duplicate entire buildings, and turn boring
blocks into gold.You’ll also write programs that:–Take you on an automated teleportation tour
around your Minecraft world–Build massive monuments, pyramids, forests, and more in a snap!–
Make secret passageways that open when you activate a hidden switch–Create a spooky ghost
town that vanishes and reappears elsewhere–Show exactly where to dig for rare blocks–Cast a
spell so that a cascade of flowers (or dynamite if you’re daring!) follows your every move–Make
mischief with dastardly lava traps and watery curses that cause huge floodsWhether you’re a
Minecraft megafan or a newbie, you’ll see Minecraft in a whole new light while learning the
basics of programming. Sure, you could spend all day mining for precious resources or building
your mansion by hand, but with the power of Python, those days are over!Requires: Windows 7
or later; OS X 10.10 or later; or a Raspberry Pi.Uses Python 3

"This book makes it easy for you and your middle and high school students to learn how to
program in Python through very engaging Minecraft projects."—EdSurge" Not only would this
book be great for motivated individuals, but teachers, tech coaches, librarians, and club leaders
could use it as a basis for conducting their own classes and workshops."—School Library
ConnectionAbout the AuthorCraig Richardson is a software developer and Python educator. He
has worked for the Raspberry Pi Foundation, taught high school computing classes, and led
many workshops on Python programming with Minecraft.--This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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Eric H., “Great book on writing Minecraft mods using Python. I teach programming to kids.
Although this book is advertised as a beginner book for kids with no programming experience, I
think it works better as an advanced book after they have learned some basic Python
programming from a book like No Starch Press’ Python For Kids by Jason Briggs. I am really
impressed by the quantity of material that this book covers, though. Lots of mods that you can
write using Python that I would never even think of. It is unlikely that anybody would ever do all of
the projects in this book. Better to pick and choose the more interesting ones.It’s true as other
reviewers have said that setting up the programming environment is tricky. I found that the best
and easiest is to install PyCharm Edu and the raspberryjam mod for Minecraft Forge. Then you
don’t need to run the Spigot Minecraft server. You do development inside the mcpipy directory in
your .minecraft directory, which avoids the need to install the out-of date py3minepi package
(Python 3 Minecraft pi edition API)”

Computer Dude, “Works with newest Minecraft. Many reviews on this book say that it is outdated
and doesn't work with Minecraft. It is true that the setup instructions are outdated, in that they
refer to old, unsupported versions of software, and that the author's own distribution of the
software is old. However, all the programming exercises work fine if you just ignore the setup
instructions and download the newest versions of needed software yourself from the official
sources (which is what I would recommend anyway): Java, Python, py3minepi, Minecraft, Spigot
server, and the RaspberryJuice plugin for Spigot server. The setup depends on having a client
component (py3minepi) loaded into Python that talks to a server API component
(RaspberryJuice) in Spigot server. If none of that made sense to you, this book probably isn't for
you.I'm a professional software developer with a 7-year-old son who said he wanted to try
coding. While the content is clear and easy to understand, I still think he's too young for this
book. He quickly lost interest and kept pointing out how he could accomplish the same things
using command blocks etc. inside Minecraft.At the time of writing this, Minecraft 1.12 was the
latest version, and what I used. I used a Windows PC.”

Susan ZM, “Reads very well for 9 yr old and 12 yr old. Extremely well written book for kids. My
kids are following the steps on their own after help with first two chapters to setup. Recommend
looking at comments in other reviews for answers to questions if you are stuck on an error. Lots
of helpful q&a and reviews. They helped us get unstuck.Note: My 9 yr old is very advanced and
is used to programming in Scratch as well as general troubleshooting of computers/software/
mechanics. I would say this is appropriate for anyone 9 and older with a little parent help, and 12
and older without help.This requires you purchase Minecraft from the Mohjang website for your
child (Do not purchase the Windows 10 version of Minecraft since that cannot be used for
modding at this time).”



Castles, “Solved Problem: "Server Would Not Connect". I found out why my server was not
connecting to the game. If you followed all directions from the book and you find that Minecraft
Multiplayer says that it "can not connect to server" try the following. (It might solve your problem.
It did for me.)Step 1: Open MinecraftStep 2: Change your Profile (this is in the bottom left corner
of the screen). Click on Edit Profile.Step 3: Change Profile Name to "Spigot 1.9.2" or "Spigot -
Python 1.9.2" (You decide what name you want, I always put the game version in the name. It is
easier for me to keep track with which version I am having to playing with)Step 4: Under "Version
Selection" click the box that says "Allow use of old "Alpha" Minecraft Versions"(a box will pop
up, click "yes")Step 5: Now select the "release 1.9.2" (You need this release because the Spigot
version is for 1.9.2. This applies to any server you use.)Step 6: Save ProfileStep 7: You will select
this Profile you created every time you want to play on this server.If you are not sure if which
version of Minecraft spigot is running on, run your Spigot server. Now on the server screen,
scroll up all the way to the top and one of the top few lines should read "Starting Minecraft server
version +++++." This is how you find which version of Minecraft you need to set your profile for.I
hope this helps.”

J. MCFARLAND, “Python code is garbled in Kindle version of book on iPad.. I like the book, so
far. My only complaint is with the Kindle formatting of the python code on an iPad. The code
looks fine on my Kindle Paperwhite, but when I try to read the code on my iPad (where I can
view it much larger) the python code is sometimes unreadable. For instance, in the very first
examples of using python the code appears to read ">>> 2 2+" instead of ">>> 2 + 2". Other
examples are even more difficult. Changing the font didn't seem to help.Other than that, I was
able to install all the Mac Tools and get everything working on the first try. There are complaints
here about the included Spigot Minecraft server not being compatible with the latest Minecraft
release, but there's no way that the author can keep up with the release schedule of Mojang.
Simply choose to run the Minecraft version (in the Minecraft Launcher) that matches the latest
Spigot server that you are running.”

Dave, “and having a good time. It is a very well put together .... My 9 year old son is working his
way through this book now on his Raspberry Pi 2, and having a good time. It is a very well put
together text, full of visuals and clear instructions. A great way for kids to learn to program and
enjoy Minecraft as well.”

Viridis, “11 year old loves it!. Bought it for my 11 year old brother. He loves it! He downloaded the
programs right away and has been working through it. I would definitely recommend it! I don't live
in the same city as him so I haven't looked at it in person but I know he's enjoying it! He wanted
to learn programming and he also loves Minecraft so this was just perfect for him.”

Comprador Público, “Libro muy ameno.. Un libro interesante para aprender python. Muy bien



organizado y recomendable si tienes una raspberry pi.”

Jose Alberto, “Increíble como introducción a la programación. Muy buena compra, útil para
introducir a los más pequeños en la programación. El libro está completamente escrito en
inglés.”

Emmanuel Garcia, “I like it so much!!. Easy and excellent practical book, I bought twice!!”

The book by Craig Richardson has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 284 people have provided feedback.
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